
SheOBITUARY.
W' Rev. Horace G. Colpitis, 
r Her. Horace G. Oolpitto, principal 
of the Cedar Valley Seminary, Osage, 

f Iowa, died suddenly on Saturday at SAYS 
' in that town. Rev. Mr. Col-

gijjJPtiras horn in Mapletoo, Albert 
4^§jjtoty. When a boy he learned the 
jjLSftsgraph business at Petitoodiao and 
v ; for four year» was employed in the veei 
" Ietercotonial general offices at Monc- Foui 

ton. Ijater he entered Acadia Unlvet- Boy 
eity and then took a four years* course 
at the University of Rochester, Roch
ester, N. Y. He was ordained a Bap
tist minister and held pastorates in
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New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Then he took a two year»* course at 
the University of Chicago. For the 
paat year and a half he had been pria- 
cipal of Cedar Valley Seminary. e oveijc 

He was the son of Mb and Mrs. 7raBle 
Titus Colpltts of Mapleton, and wee °ow • 
60 years of age. A brother is Rev.
Robert Colpltts, associate editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, St John. Mrs. Nel- JJJ* •
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son Bverleigh, of Sussex, to ja sister. 
His wife was Brine Bradshaw, of 
Chicago, who survives him. He will 
be buried in Iowa.

Mrs. Isabella Copp.
Mrs. Isabelle Copp, widow of John 

F. Copp, and a native of Westmorland 
county, died last week in Cambridge, 
Mass. She was born in 1833, the 
daughter of William Davidson. Mrs 
Arthur Schurman, of Amherst, N. 8., 
to a daughter. The burial was at 
Amherst.
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Wallace H. Black.
Wallace H. Black, a native of Pug- 

wash, N. S., Is deed at Seattle, Wash. 
He conducted an extensive grocery 
distributing -business. C. H. Black, of 
Charlottetown to a brother, 

à Mrs. Isaac Gunter. 
iBinseg, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Isaac Gun

ter of Jemseg died very suddenly on 
Wednesday afternoon after a very 
short'Illness of pneumonia and pleuri
sy. it was a great shock to all »her 
relatives and friends. She will be mis
sed very much'by all. In the earlier 
years of her life she wae a school 
teacher. She has been a member of 
the Baptist church here for some time. 
Sho is survived by her husband and 
one daughter, Stella, at home, four 
eons, Leslie, at home, Harry of Jem
seg. John of Mill Cove. Irving in the 
west. The funeral will take place on 
Friday.
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Mrs. Ellen T. Lawson.
Mrs. Ellen T. Lawson, widow of 

John T. Lawson, died at her residence 
No. 3 Peter street, early on Sunday 
morning. She had been aiHIng only a 
few days and her death was unexpect- 
eded. Her husband died some twenty 
years ago. She was seventy -years of
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For several years she has been con
ducting the business of -her late hus
band. She is survived by three sons 
in the United States, William N., to 
Essex (Mass.); John F., at Everett, 
(Mass.), and Walter C. at Roxbury, 
(Mass.), whilst another son, George 
t. is at home. She is also'survived by 
five daughters, Mrs. J. A. Wilson of 
flttStpeg; Mrs. T. 6. Barker, of To- 
rXto; Mrs. Lawrence G. McDougal of 
TYbro (N.S.), and two daughters, Mies 
Annie B. and Mies Hazel at home, 

is survived atao by a half-sister, 
P. L. Norton of Galesbury (ML), 

and one brother, William M. Hughes of 
Waltham (Mass.) She was a native 
of Yarmouth (N.S.) and came to St. 
John on being married, where she had 
resided ever since. The funeral will
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be held tomorrow.

<1 Leonard Dunn.
Friends of Mr. and Mm Jos. Dunn, 

Of Pokiok, will regret to learn of the 
death of their four year old son, Leon- 
«ni, who died in the hospital on Sun-I—
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ThKidney Disease leagu

fcng 1Mr. John 1C. Tumtrry, Fsraier, 
leerey. Hn.k., wu twice operated 

ae Eeglleh hospital for kidney 
e. Urinary treoblcs

eased excruciating pain. 
He now state# positively that he has 

by Dr. Chase's Kldncy- 
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INationalists claim that Canada had! Sir Wilfrid mated frankly the posl-

go farther. There Is not today a than ever the serious responsibility

SERVICE FOR 
THIS COUNTRY

war is more than ever pressing." It ih sop ooo men The I 
Osrmany's Aim World Domination. would o, ot that duty to ortttclse, oppoefthj» had said that

' Should Gsrroaa triumph." declared a £“ 8^.“ “f l«f« nwnbW, aud it was, hot Osbada
Sir Wilfrid amid an outburst of cheer wherever and whatever there tel Wls Bahts,, (Ms war a, » unit of the "There Is no doubt ee to what the

just cause to support, ■Our sole aim British empire, and he would like U to Issue of this war will be," he said, "it
Win be to contribute, so far aa Is In our be ----- , th , 0reat Qritsin tier.
power, to the final and complete vie- —_______ Za.lr _11U(ln
tonrot the Alite, over Germany." whjle m,ooo ^ no. the

supreme aspiration, said ah Britteh navy. The Prime Mtotetar said 
Sir WUfrid pleaded for a unlBed, do- a'gïube i'nd^sper

Premier Borden Says "tetirMSSTK: ^"uT^iS“JVSSSfS MXEi.'iÏÏE. SS
German militarism must be complete- she wsa ln view ot the awful deatruc- 
ly crushed. Then the world might tlon 8he has suffered. It to also our aim 
look for an era of peace, for disarm- that py^ce shall have her lost terri- 
ament, and for an approach to the tory and her natural boundaries re- 
ideal condition of the brotherhood of atored to her, and that old England 
man. -Germany cannot have com- 8hall retain unimpaired, undiminished 
plete victory,’1 declared the Liberal gg ever her prestige and her power In 

UCD DADT Al ADI V leader‘ “aa 0141 theTe cannot be any the world. It Is our aim that both Eng 
ntn rnn I IVUuLT shadow of doubt. land and France shall resume aa early

The only problem ln my mind is as as possible their onward march to- 
to the extent of our victory, if we ward the future enfranchisement of 
have only half a victory then Germany the human race from the shackles of 
would be humiliated, but would still passion and prejudice, and that in 
be défiant. She would continue her weakened Germany democracy may be 
armaments. She would continue her triumphant and that every German 
dreams of dominion."

Ü..
Ülev. Joseph Arts, Bo- 

men Catholic chaplain with the Cana dly
dl« Expeditionary Forces, is at Uwj' A M. Dann of Hampton was at the

Victoria yesterday.

Moncton was In the city yesterday.armies by Its stand at Tpree. 

No Doubt *f Success
seder of the 

this we, a Baptist church.
J. C. Grave» an» J. Masee, also o! 

Momctoe, were at the Victoria yrster-

ing, “there would be nations that 
would rue the day ef their Indifference 
and supineness." Germany’s purpose 
was not alone European domination. 
It was world domination.

we in Canada are animated bp the Dufferin.
same spirit whldb animates these Lteut-Col. H. F. McLeod. M. P. of 

York, who has been 111 with pneumo
nia in Sbomcllffa, England, bas been 
able to leave the hospital. He is re
covering gradually.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alton Tlngley of 
Hopewell Gape announce the engage
ment of their daughter, CMsele Mae, 
to Frederick Heber Long, L. L. B. of 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. The wedding 
will occur at Winnipeg next month.

The many friends of Robert T. Me- 
Leod of Point de Bute will regret to 
learn that he is critically ill at the 
Amherst -hospital, where he recently 
underwent an operation.

W. S. Allison is til with; la grippé ad 
his home in Rothesay.T believe that we have still a long 

way to go before we see the end of
this war."

He felt that aa a result of the 
filet, “the strong: Memento of the Can
adian
understand each other and through 
that understanding will be weided in
to a more splendid unity than ever be
fore."

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, Mho 
continued the debate at the evening 
sitting, commented upon the refer
ence made to last season's bountiful 
crops in the speech from the throne. 
He said that the farmers had done 
their duty, and that Providence had 
smiled on their efforts, but that the 
government had done its best to 
thwart both Providence and the farm
ers by failing to secure a market in 
the United States for Canadian grain. 
Dr. Clark congratulated the govern
ment upon its interpretation of the 
mind of thé people in regard to hold
ing or not holding a general election, 
as indicated by the announcement 
that a resolution providing for the ex
tension of the parliamentary term 
would be presented..

After referring to the purchase of 
alleged "equine 
Nova Scotia, Dr. Clark declared that 
the people would not stand tor any 
diversion to the pockets ot individ
uals of money which should be devot
ed to the killing of Germane and the 
termination ot the war.

Hon. T. Ghas. Ossgrain moved the 
adjournment ot the debate and the 
House rose at 8 o’clock.

s
Stomach Was Bad.
CmM Eat Airily Âiythitg.

must he maiatataied. It was necessary
Thought of Conscription. tion will learn the better toto have regard to the agriculture! and 

industrial resources of -the countoy, 
and the government wouid have regard 
to them. It had seemed to him, how
ever, that on the first day of January, 
1916, hi view of all the developments 
which had taken place, it might be 
worth while to announce to the world

CANADA HAS DONE When the stomach rets oert at
MSS-ed.. The b 

becomes foul, the tongue furred, 
appetite becomes disturbed, 
vomiting occur, there is a 
souring of food caused by the 
the stomach, and the

that Canada wae not only prepared,
but willing to do something more than 
she had done. As for recruiting the
response had been good. It was true andCa»L F. M. Pas sow, commander ofMaritime Provinces, Slow at 

First, Now Showing up well 
in Recruiting.

becothat at first the maritime provinces 
and Quebec had been a little slow in 
this regard hut from information just 
jreceived he could say that the move
ment there wæ now «H that could be 
desired. In this connection he wished 
to pay a tribute to the French-Cana- 
diana fighting in France. The names 
that occurred to him at the time wens 
those of Papineau, Dante, Dansereau 
and Roy. He had heard of no more 
heroic deed than that of Major Roy, 
who had died to save his men from 
danger.

the American line steamer St Paul, 
bpe retired from active service, (’apt. 
Passow Is a son of former Poet Office 
I os pec tor Passow of Halifax.

J. L. Smith of Norton was at the 
Dufferin. yesterday.

A. CL Smith of Fredericton was a 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

J. H. Corcoran wae at the Dufferin 
last evening.

W- -N. Robinson of Sussex was also 
a guest of the Dufferin.

Rev. G. M. Campbell of Mount Alli
son. University, Sackville, formerly of 
SL John, was at the Royal yesterday.

J. C. Beckwith of Moncton vraa a 
guest of the Royal.

George Ross of Sisedlac was at the 
Royal yesterday.

A. G. Sleeves of Monotow was in 
the oily yesterday.

G. W. held and F. O. Linton of 
Truro wore at the Royal last night.

Q. S. Klnnear of Sussex wae a

Unless these symptoms are met 
immediately, dyspepsia far 
serious trouble is liablepeople sobered from their dreams ot 

Canada must take her part in the conquest and domination, may return 
sacrifice entailed by the determination to the past of peace and benevolence 
to make the victory a complete one. which at one time characterized their 
"This is our interest—the interest of race." 
every Briton—in the war. Our action 
is based upon the primary condition of the house.)

to follow as

Tlet prod old remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bitten has been en the matfcst far fM 
past forty yearn, and we daim, AS 
any tear of contradiction, that «KR 
not another medicine on the maiS 
to-day that can compere with It lor ■
cure of all disturbances of the etnmaS 

Miss Liman B. Phfflips. Plumwescop, 
N.B., writes: "My stomach was s» 
bad I was in pain mid misery. I could 
ret hardly anythini. I had been treated 
by skinful doctors for It, hot they did me 
■* *°“L. I was giving up in despair 
when I happened to hear of Burdock 
Bio. ,1 Bitters. You can-t think how 
last it helped me, for I had only taken 
two bottles before I

(Prolonged applause from both aides
(Continued from page 1) 

complete victory le won, to the fullest Giat we niuet be free or we must lose 
extent of all their reeourcea. (Cheers!, our freedom. Upon that our choice 

Sir Wilfrid would have willed to Is made."
Sir Robert Replies.

Sir Robert Borden at the outset ot 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the premier’s his speech replied to the observations 

determinedly of one New Year announcement that (kesda 0f the leader ot the opposition In re
mind, In. this resolve. He regretted would undertake (o raise 500,000 men. gard to the amount ot last year's eeti- 
that "a small minority calling them- T put aside today." said he, "thp ques mate8 They had been passed, he 
■elves Nationalists in my native prov. tion as to whether this premature at„ted on the understanding that no 
ince" had demeaned themselves and statement of my right honorable new aork„ WOHld be undertaken dur- 
their country by the circulation of un- friend was exactly on the lines of con- |ng the war unie„ oZ a molt urg„nt 
truths to the effect that Canada's par- stltutlonal government 1 shall be character and that was the policy

and fr1-®-?,8 "°™» which had been carried out. Not 
only was this the case, but «he gov- i1'* al! -T" »”!«■*««« ernment had even considered staying

wh?ch ' - a" nrOP°*lt ™ construction on work, already underwhich the government deem essential 4 . . .. .. _ , ,...__tri _n , . contract, and If the urgency of future
are engaged. " Sir Wilfrid urged the condition, should ever render it nece.- 

know the spirit that ac- premier, however, to meet at once sary wou*d not he8ltate adopt gui.b 
with an official pronouncement the a 
stories being circulated by the Nation
alist element that the call was a pre
liminary step toward conscription. FOr 
himself he had no fear. "The Laurier 
naval law has not yet been repealed," 
he commented with a smile. It has 
not yet lead to conscription, as we 
were told it would in 1911. "He fear
ed, however, the bogey of conscrip
tion would detrimental affect immi
gration, and read an article from the 
New York American, which he char
acterized as "very much exaggerated,” 
stating that scores of Unked States 
settlers in Canada were returning 
home, "fleeing from threatened con
scription.’*

see Canada absolutely unanimous, ab
solutely and Methusalems" inNo Conscription.

Sir Robert dealt with Sir Wil
frid's reference to conscription.

the wah, 
clear to Canada that he proposed 
no conscription amd he repeated it 
now. As regards attempts made 
to oonviooe American citizens 
that they ran a danger of con
scription if the>- settled in Can
ada, the Premier averred that he 
did not 
greatly 
eager to 
ae the

first few months of 
•add, he had made it better. I will

Wri^KE,'^ 10ticipation in the war was under pres
sure from the motherland. "I hold 
no brief for the government," pro- 
ceded Sir Wilfrid, "but I was fifteen 
years in office and I know that the 
relations which have and do exist be
tween the Imperial and Canadian gov
ernments.
tuâtes both, and I say that there is no 
foundation for such an assertion— 
and I know whereof I speak."

Sir Robert Borden—"Hear, hear."
What we have done we have done 

deliberately, voluntarily, gladly," con
tinued Sir Wilfrid amid cheers. “Not 
from any sentiment of compulsion but 
because we thought that, as British 
subjects, as those who have beeni en 
joying and still enjoy the benefits ot 
British freedom, we owe it to oursel
ves to sacrifice of our treasure, of our 
blood in order to maintain British in
stitutions and freedom ln the world."

Scathingly Sir Wilfrid dealt with 
the agitation ot the Nationalists. He 
recalled that there had been a line 
of cleavage between Premier Borden 
and himself as to the procedure Can
ada had adopted whenever Britain 
was called upon to fight. The premier 
had held that such forces should be 
despatched upon the declaration of 
war. He had held that parliament 
should determine action. This was a 
difference in viewpoint and Sir Wil
frid recalled it only to mark "the in
anity of the reproach of servility 
levelled at us by those men." He 
would remind them that there was 
the most dangerous kind of servility, 
the servility to passion and prejudice.

"And if today," Sir Wilfrid exclaim
ed. "there is servility anywhere, it is 
not with those who have taken the at
titude which we maintained and will 
maintain in this House, but it is with 
those who, blinded by passion and 
prejudice, would deny us the liberty 
of being humane and generous, would 
deny us the liberty of following the 
instincts and the promptings of dur 
hearts and our minds and our con
sciences; would deny us the liberty, 
while we see France threatened with 
dismantlement, when we see Belgium 
actually under foot of the conqueror, 
would deny us the liberty of helping 
in the defence of France and of Bel
gium. Not, sir, because they hate 
Belgium, not because 
France, but because we cannot in this 
way help France and Belgium with
out at the same time helping Britain. 
Away with such sophistry. It is noth
ing but an attempt to conceal the hos
tility of empty minds."

Sir Wilfrid scornfully renelled the

Burdock Èkod Bitters Is manufactured 
Toronto, Out T" Mabeni Co-> Waited,

it would affect them 
they had been aa 

> do their part to thi» war 
native citizens of Canada.

coursa
The Prime Minister then took 

up the matter of the government's 
action in commandeering wheat 
for the Allies, Also a topic for dis
cussion by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
"The Right Honorable Leader of 
the opposition stated that he had 
no charge to make," said Sir 
Robert. "It be had no charge to 
make, It might have been in better 
taste not to refer to any charge at 
all." The prime minister stated 
that the government, in view of 
the abundant Canadian harvest of 
the past year, had aoupht an out
let for It Ih* every market of the 
world.
had been made on behalf of the 
Allied governments the govern
ment had sought the best advice 
in Canada—the advice of those 
he was sure the opposition leader 
would not question—as to the 
proper method of procedure. He 
did not think any serious disloca
tion of trade had resulted from 
the government's action; as a 
matter of fact, the greater part of 
the wheat commandeered had 
now been moved out, and he 
thought the matter deserved con
gratulation, rather than criticism.

No Reason to Be Down Hearted

After rofieîilnig briefly to the ap
pointment of the War Purchasing 
Commission and the Economic end 
Development and Military Hospital 
Committees since the last session, Sir 
Robert spoke of his last summer’s 
visit to Great Britain with particular 
reference to the extent to which Brit
ish manufacturers of munitions had 
been Increased. Great Britain would 
soon be able to produce ln a week 
what she could formerly have accu
mulated laborously in four months 
and the largest guns to.he had in 
Great Britain at the beginning of the 
war were now th% smallest being sent 
to the tkont 
factories were now making munitions; 
munition orders to the value of |300,- 
000,000 had been received and $100,- 
000,000 ^rorth of shells had been sent 
overseas, half the payments having 
been financed by Canada for the Brit
ish government The question arose 
why Canada was not doing more. The 
reason! was to be found ln the fact 
that though empty shell bodies could 
bp turned out in great numbers there 
were certain delicate parts, the suc
cessful manufacture of which had 
been found in Great Britain some
times to Involve three years prépara 
tion.

Sir Robert told of the success which 
had attended the efforts of the gov
ernment to secure transports to carry 
goods to fill War Office orders to Eng
land. Ins February last, arrangements 
were made with the Admiralty for 
regular sailings by sixteen ships. That 
number had been increased to forty, 
of which t wenty sailed Ln winter from 
Halifax and twenty from SL John, N. 
B. Beside» the government had seem
ed the release for the North Atlantic 
service of a good many ships which 
had' been taken over by the Admiralty.

Sir Robert paid a tribute to the

When representations
Preach Economy, He Counsels In Canada some 260

Sir Wilfrid -had words of caution
and counsel for the finance minister.
At the rate in which Canada was pil
ing up debt there must be the wisest 
and most rigid economy ln every 
branch of the service. For himself he 
felt that between twenty and thirty 
millions of the estimates of last ses
sion were unnecessary at the present 
time. "I have been In office," com
mented Sir Wilfrid, "and I know 
something of the Importunities which 
confront the government. In times o! 
peace many of these luxury expendi
tures may be legitimately made, but I 
feel that it is the duty of the govern
ment today to preach to the Canadian 
people economy in public service and Robert stated it could not be denied 
in private expenditures." He regret- that the surface outlook of things was 
ted that the speech from the throne not encouraging, with the Russian re
contained no such counsel and assur- tirement in the eastern theatre, the

failure of the Dardanelles project, the

Turning to the subject of war Sir

A Thenhoueer Feature 
Introducing Beautiful 
Baroneea De Witz

"SHE is the most beautiful girl in my kingdom!” 
exclaimed King Christian X., of Denmark, when he saw 
the youthful Baroness von De Witz make her debut In 
the imperial Ballet at Copenhagen. On the strength of 
the royal approbation this fascinating young noblewo
man baa danced her way to fame, and into the mecca 
of all-groat artiste of her profession—not excluding even 
Pavlowa—the motion picture stage. The Valkyrie, a 
three-act Thaa-o-pUy, for release on the regular Mutual 
Programme, November 27th, has been written about the 
romantic llfeatory of the Baroness herself, and the cap
tivating Dàntsh dancer, who recently created the spirit 

• of “Youth” on BroAdway, store in the title-role.

IN“THE VALKYRIE” UNIQUETHREE
ACTS

ance.
Sir Wilfrid was also disappointed entry ot Bulgaria into the war and 

that there was no mention in the ad- the overrunning of Serbia and Mon- 
dress of the abnormal action of the tenegro. But to one who looked be- 
government in commandeering wheat tow the surface there appeared no 
in the elevators. In time of war the ground for discouragement. The Al- 
government had the right to take un- lies had held the enemy in the west, 
usual methods if they were taken on and secured time for preparation, and 
the ground of military necessity.

VOX - TUES.

MUTUAL
WEEKLY

With the Latest 
News end 
Features

that was one of the essential factors 
The government had Issued an of- of the war. Then there was the fact 

ficial statomenit that the action was that the numbers and resources of 
taken at the request of the British the Allied nations vastly exceeded 
authorities, but the following day the those of the enemy, and that the Brit- 
British government had issued a state- Iah navy controlled the sea, a fact 
ment that It had made no such re
quest and had no knowledge on the 
subject. There had been no attemp# 
to explain that serious discrepancy.

they hate

MARRIED.

which alone outweighed every mil
tary advantage which Germany had so 
far gained. Sir Robert paid a high 
tribute to the valor of the Russian 
army which, fighting almost without 
arms and munitions, had defeated the 
German plan for the capture of Rus- 

He had every confidence and 
hope that the Russian offensive, re
cently begun, would ultimately suc
ceed.

The prime minister then dwelt upon 
the enormous task of providing muni
tions for an army twenty times great
er than the Empire had ever 
templated sending into the field. Time 
had been lost, but it was surprising 
that it was so little. Our own task 
in Canada had been, perhaps, even 
greater, comparatively, than that of 
Great Britain, because we had lacked 
officers to train our men.

COMEAU HUGHES—In this city, on 
the 17th instant. Miss Mildred 
Hughes, daughter of Jas. F. Hughes, 
formerly of P. E. I„ to Joseph C. 
Comeau, son of Chas. C. Comeau, of 
Bathurst, by Rev. Father Bourgeois

In Four Act»

L Y RIOA Startling 
Romance 
of Arabia. “Ih£ FORBIDDEN ADVENTURE” MON.-TUES.-WED.

wïSEK,y?r, rU&Wlre
Orient with a email caravan, meets 
and falls ln love with Ameers, a beau
tiful Arabian Princess. He to ordered 
to leave the country, but disobeys and x 
a council of high priests sentences the 
lovers to be Imprisoned In “The City 
of the Dead,” a cavernous pit in the 
mountains. The thrilling adventures 
which attend their escape from the 
plototthi^Mritingjplay^^^

VAUDEVILLEs la. A Drams of Love
DIED. and Daring Deed» A European Novelty

Full of Naw, Bright 
Comedy

k
Featuring 
LOUISE GLAUM 
CHARLES RAY 
HERSCHEL MAY ALL

HOWARD—In this city on the 16th 
Inst., J. William Howard, leaving a 
wife and eight children to mourn 
the toss of a loving father and kind 
husband.

Notice of funeral later.
FOLKIN3—At the residence Of his 

daughter, Mrs. George Ashloc$t, 
Centre Point, Iowa, on the 28th ofc 
Dec., Peter Pariee Folklne of M01- 
stream, N. B., ln the 90th year of 
his age. He leaves three sons, 
three daughters and one brother.

Funeral services were held Jan. 1. in
terment was in Center Paint ceme
tery.

TAIT—In (his city, on the 16th Inst, 
William Tait, aged forty-three, son 
of the late James and Elizabeth 
Tait of this city.

Funeral from the residence of his 
broth er-Intiaw, Jeremiah Damery, 
55 Richmond street, Tuesday after- 

o’clock.

The Bartlemes
Lucius and Valera

Talking and Grotesque Dane- 
Ing Under Objecta.

ET E OF NIITO 
TRAGEIT WERE BIO 

TOGETHER ÏESTTH1

"I am making no boast for the 
government, but claiming credit 
for the people of this country," 
asserted Sir Robert, “that without 
distinction of race or creed they 
came to onr assistance in every 
possible way. It serves to indi
cate that the races which make 
up Canada are animated by the 
same lofty spirit of patriotism as 
animated their forefathers."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. IT.—The funeral 

ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthure Barthetoe, 
victims of the double tragedy et M-llito 

pis*” copr ' took place there yesterday, the Bel-
HOLDER n« the 16th Hurt., at the «Un mte» *>te wife. *« te 

residence of her sto* George Ul Hoi- murdered bedng Itoried «Ms by aide Id 
der, 244 Rodney street, west end, the >tinto ^ bmryto*
Mrs. Deborah A. Holder, widow of VmA. Aev. A. A. Hovey of New- 
Captain Charles H. Holder, aged castle conducted service» and the fu- 
eighty-six years. neral was an u«usually large one.

Funeral bn Tuesday to >m her eon’s Arthur Moneoge, the other man to the
case heeded the funeral procession.

noon at 2.30Canada Fighting as Unit of the Em- Friends in- 
Boston papersvited to attend.

The Peremier gave some figures re
garding Canadien enlistments since 
the war began. In the first two weeks
of the present month 8,000 men had
been enlisted. Since parliament pro
rogued, on April 16th tort, 80.260 toon 
had been sent across the Atlantic.

|

Altogether 120,000 had been to L .residence at 2.30 p.m.
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ian Guns Drive Ai 
From Trenches Th 

Captured in

Home, Jan. IT, via London, Jan IS— 
The following official communication 
from general beedguarten wae leeued 
today:

“Along the Trentino frontier there 
bave been artillery actions. Our fire 
against Fort Ralbie, In the Zeebach 
Valley, destroyed part of a cupola and 
resulted In the flight of enemy detach-

“On the heights around Aslavia our 
porous counter-offensive devoted to 
e re-capture of email portions of 
fc trenches north of the village still ■j by the enemy, continues sucoeSs- 
8t. Prisoners taken confirm that 

forces were engaged, 
heavy losses.

“On
j

“Bne 
ped bo 
er Isoi 
done."

Beril
ville—' 
on the 
taken 
évacua 
panto 
of the 
ced to 
quarto:enemy
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In.rodycing 
A FAMeD 
BEAU1Y

and
DANCER

CHARMING HAZEL DAWN AND G03D-L00KING JAMES KIRKWOOD
IN EDITH BARNARD DeLANO’8 COMPELLING NOVEL-PLAY

“The Heart of Jennifer”
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY

Made Tine Impression Yesterday

ADE & MARION—Singers
HlgNy Successful In Our Mtfntreal House

No. 4 of Series

DOWN SOUTH
PARAMOUNT TRAVELOGUES

RATHE'S POPULAR WEEKLY (
Tldee Over Wharves to Boston, Interning British Submarines, De

stroying American Munition Town, New York Buried in 
Snow Blizzard in PhROadelpivla.

WAR NEWS, WORLD GOSSIP, FASHION REVUE.

Beautiful Havana, Cuba.
The Harbor Fortresses.
The Public Buildings.
Where Body of Columbus Laid. 
Where Havana Tobacco Grows. 
The Great Cigar Industry. IMPERIAL rtSTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

HUMOROUS ANIMATED CARTOONS
Panning Bananas.
Off for South America.

ALBERT CHEVALIER IN “MY OLD LUICrt” TOMORROW
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ALL THIS WEtK "MTTODAY
“CABIRIA”D’ANNUNZIO'S

WONDERFUL
SPECTACLE

MATINEE
st 2

1,200 Thrills In 12 Reels ef Photo Dtsma of Unusual 
Interest. Scenes Laid In 7 Countries. The Acme of 
Photographic Excellence. Some of It beautifully Hindi 

colored. ft

fOMGHT
■t s

Popular Prices I °wlng to tlle length ot thi» wonderful produetlqa 
X It only ONE SHOW wlfl fce given at e«h -
(63* 13-1 VL I mice. Note the time o( start hi.

m
"HEAJ*T SONGS?

tkBEENTES er^™

THIS PAPER TO YOU

¥hr G

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out andI present five coupons like the above, heeling 
^t^lrveje^togeth^with our gpeciel price of 98c.

Che Saint John Stanbarb
5 “22" 98c Stan thil $3.00 Volette
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edgea, Round 

Cornera, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singera, and complete dictionary of musical terme.

reader» atiff add 10cOrt-V-I for poetagm and parking

2^TJ°e:
complete the hoc*. Every eong a gem of melody.
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Dr. Chase’s
Ki(ln?i! ' ivvR Pills

OPERA HOUSE

^Operations
it11 Failed toCure
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